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3 Chillaton Court   Chillaton, Devon, PL16 0JG

Tavistock 7.5 miles Launceston 9 miles
Exeter (via A30) 36 miles

OS Landranger Map 201: SX 443 826

For detailed directions contact the office.

A beautiful single-storey
barn conversion and
outbuilding in a quiet, semi-
rural location.

• Spacious Barn Conversion

• 3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms

• Sitting and Drawing Rooms

• Stunning Kitchen/Family Room

• Large Lawned Garden with Stream

• Quiet Countryside Location

• Sizeable Outbuilding

• Parking

Guide price £525,000Guide price £525,000Guide price £525,000Guide price £525,000

SITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATION

This wonderful barn conversion is
situated in a quiet enclave outside of the
village of Chillaton, surrounded by open
countryside. The nearby towns of
Launceston, Okehampton and Tavistock
are all within easy reach. Tavistock is a
thriving market town, rich in history and
tradition dating back to the 10th century,
just 7.5 miles away to the southeast. The
maritime city of Plymouth is 23 miles to
the south and Exeter, via the A30, is 36
miles to the northeast. Both provide rail
and motorway connections to the rest of
the UK, whilst Exeter benefits from an
International Airport and Plymouth from
cross-Channel ferry services.

DESCRIPTIONDESCRIPTIONDESCRIPTIONDESCRIPTION

This attractive single-storey, stone and
slate barn conversion is presented in
immaculate condition, finished with high-
quality interior fixtures. The 3-bedroom,
2-bathroom accommodation features
two reception rooms in addition to a
large kitchen diner. Externally, there is a
sizeable and level lawned garden either
side of a gently tumbling stream. The
property also benefits from ample
parking and a good size outbuilding
offering further possibilities for a studio or
workspace.

ACCOMMODATIONACCOMMODATIONACCOMMODATIONACCOMMODATION

The accommodation is clearly shown on
our floorplan and shows off all of the
quintessential rustic characteristics of a
converted barn, including beamed and
vaulted ceilings, modern ledged and
braced timber doors, slate window sills
and two logburning stoves. A solid
timber entrance door leads into the
central hallway, from where there are
doors to each of the principal rooms. The
triple-aspect kitchen/family room serves
as the hub of this home, with a high
vaulted ceiling and exposed beams. The
kitchen is equipped with a superb range
of wall-mounted and base-level
cupboards, in addition to a centrepiece

island. To one side, an electric Aga sits
within an attractive surround. Off the
kitchen is a sitting room with logburning
stove on a slate hearth, with a further,
much larger drawing room located
further down the hallway. Both the
kitchen and drawing room open out to
the garden through patio doors. Beyond
the drawing room are the three double
bedrooms, including the master which is
complete with three fitted wardrobes and
served by a well-presented en-suite
shower room. The attractively finished, 4-
piece family bathroom comes with both a
panelled bath and a double shower
enclosure.

OUTSIDEOUTSIDEOUTSIDEOUTSIDE

The property enjoys a wonderful lawned
garden which is largely level and
complemented by a sizeable patio
outside of the barn. A footbridge leads
over a small, picturesque stream to a
second lawned garden beyond, from
where there is a fine countryside outlook.
The lawns are planted around their
borders and there are vegetable plots
within the garden.

OUTBUILDINGOUTBUILDINGOUTBUILDINGOUTBUILDING

Located by the property's parking area is
an attached stone outbuilding with
power and lighting, presently divided into
three rooms utilised as a storage area,
workshop and utility space. The largest
room features a mezzanine floor and
coach house-style doors at one end.
Other uses, such as a studio or home
office, may be possible subject to any
necessary consents.

SERVICESSERVICESSERVICESSERVICES

Mains water and electricity. LPG Heating.
Sewage treatment plant drainage.

VIEWINGVIEWINGVIEWINGVIEWING

Strictly by appointment with the vendors'
Sole Agents, Stags.
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These particulars are a guide only and should not be relied upon for any purpose.


